Abstract: Following formal opposition by France, the harmonized safety standards regarding manually-loaded wood chippers (EN 13525:2005+A2:2009) which presumed compliance with the Essential Health and Safety Requirements (EHSR) required by the Machine Directive (Directive 2006/42/EC), have recently been withdrawn, and a new draft of the standard is currently under revision. In order to assess the potential impact of the expected future harmonized standards within the Italian context, this study has examined the main issues in implementing EHSRs on wood chippers already being used. Safety issues regarding wood chippers already in use were identified in an analysis of the draft standard, through the observation of a number of case studies, and qualitative analysis of the essential technical interventions. A number of agricultural and forestry operators and companies participated in the study, pointing out the technical and economic obstacle facing the safety features requested by the pending new standard. It emerged that the main safety issues concerned the implementation of the reverse function, the stop bar, and the protective devices, the infeed chute dimension, the emergency stop function, and the designated feeding area. The possibility of adopting such solutions mainly depends on technical feasibility and costs, but an important role is also played by the attitude towards safety and a lack of adequate information regarding safety obligations and procedures among users.
Introduction
Farm machinery is an important contributor to the high rates of occupational injury in agriculture [1] [2] [3] [4] . The tractor is the leading cause of accident in agriculture and the major proportion of injuries and deaths are associated with the rollovers [5, 6] . Regarding non-tractor agricultural machinery, the most common causes of injury or death in farming are entanglement, crushing and shearing in machines [7] . Moreover, reports on accidents dynamics confirm that a very high number of occupational accidents in agriculture are caused by contact with moving parts such as rollers, conveyors and rotators [8] [9] [10] . In these circumstances, a lack of safety features such as manufacturer-made shields, guards, lids, and covers, generally defined as safety devices, contributes to machinery operators injuring upper and lower limbs in moving parts [11] [12] [13] .
An additional factor regarding occupational injuries is the incorrect behavior of machine operators during field adjustment [9, 14, 15] : for example, when removing obstructions from the machinery without turning off the machine or after removing protective devices [16] . This brings operators into close contact with components that may present a risk of entanglement [15, 17, 18] . Risky behavior is also the result of operators not reading operation manuals, particularly the safety warnings [19, 20] and often not noticing or understanding the safety instructions and the pictograms affixed on the machine [21, 22] .
Another significant determining factor that is statistically associated with injuries caused by farm machinery is the age of the machine in question [14] . There are a number of explanations for this: older units usually require more frequent maintenance interventions bringing users into intimate contact with hazardous parts (e.g., moving parts, cutting blades) which indirectly leads to a greater risk for injury [14, 23, 24] . Furthermore, a study by Baker et al. [25] demonstrated that for each year increase in the age of the machine the odds of injury rise by 4%, particularly in machinery purchased second-hand. The same study concluded that older machinery is more likely to lack certain safety devices, or that those present are somehow deficient. Another study [11] found a correlation between the absence of safety devices and the age of the machine. Likewise, a study conducted in Italy [26] , pointed out that among the main causes of accidents in the agricultural sector, the machinery itself is often intrinsically deficient and does not meet the safety requirements due to its age. Indeed, according to literature reports, a large proportion of in-use farm machinery is not equipped with the most up-to-date features required by safety standards [27] .
In the Italian context, this scarce compliance with safety standards is mostly due to the economic size of farms. Although the average size of the Italian business has increased, the agricultural sector continues to be characterized by a large number of very small holdings [28] . In 2013, the average size of Italian farms ranged from 7.9 to 8.4 hectares [29] , and farms smaller than 5 hectares accounted for 68% of the total [30] while in 2014, holdings with a standard value production of less than € 15,000 represented 54.3% of the total number of farms in Italy [31] .
Manually Loaded Wood Chipper and Specific Hazards
A number of studies indicate that the agro-forestry biomass production sector is characterized by a high incidence of injuries [32] [33] [34] [35] . Focusing on this sector, wood chipping machines are the most common cause of crushing, entanglement and shearing hazards [36] [37] [38] . Wood chippers are employed in forestry, agriculture, horticulture, and landscaping, and turn wood into "wood chips" in order to reduce volume for subsequent disposal, or for use in bio-energy production [39, 40] . There are a number of sizes available: the bigger units have a greater capacity, are usually equipped with their own engine and they are mechanically loaded by a telescopic arm. The smaller units are generally mobile types, trailed or carried by the tractor's rear three-point linkage and coupled with the rear power take-off (PTO) and are manually loaded [41] .
Wood chippers basically consist of: (i) a horizontal or near horizontal infeed chute; (ii) infeed components such as rollers or conveyors; (iii) rotating chipping components (made of knives fitted on a drum or a disk), and (iv) a discharge chute. The wood logs or branches are loaded into the infeed chute, and feed rollers at the end of the infeed chute grasp the material and force it into the chipper cutting unit where the knives chip the wood and force the chips through a discharge chute. The chipper knives generally rotate between 1000 and 2000 revolutions per minute [37] . The chipping components container is usually equipped with a removable hood to allow access to the components for maintenance and repair. These smaller machines are generally employed by small businesses and contractors to reduce the volume of logs and branches of limited diameter.
Many of the manually-fed wood chippers are equipped with a mechanical feed control bar that activates the feed rollers when it is pulled [37] . The bar is a pressure-sensitive device usually mounted across the bottom and/or along the sides of the infeed chute for quick and easy activation. The bar should be designed and placed to avoid unintentional activation by a part of the operator's body in the event of entanglement, whereby the infeed action can be stopped. Agro-forestry wood chipping machines and operations present specific occupational hazards [42] ; indeed they may be extremely dangerous and potentially life-threatening for operators should they become entangled in the chipping mechanism [36] . This risk is particularly high in manual infeed wood chippers since the operator works close to the infeed chute increasing the chance of contacts with the feeding or chipping components. Indeed the main hazards are related to careless contact with an unguarded infeed, chipping, and power transmission components, but operators can also become caught or snagged by material entering a wood chipper [36] . In many cases, if entangled, I is almost impossible to free oneself as, in an emergency situation, a number of factors-such as the speed of infeed system-may limit the operator's ability to access or activate a feed-stop device [36] .
Little information is available regarding accidents involving manually-fed wood chippers in Italy [43] . On the European level, France released some recent data in which the "Bureau Santé Securité au Travail" (Occupational Health and Safety Office) of the French Ministry of Agriculture, Agrifood, and Forestry reported that a severe accident related to the use of wood chipper occurs at least once a year [44] . In most of the reported cases operators involved in the accidents were very young apprentices who did not follow the correct safety conduct. Additional figures refer to the United States where, in the last five years, 20 cases of accidents have been recorded, 15 of which were fatal [45] . Conformity problems, however, also arise for wood chippers already on the market or in-use at the time the standard was withdrawn. This question is particularly pertinent in Italy where farm machinery is on average more than 20 years old [46] (ranging from 15 to 30 years depending on the farm size) and often older units, especially those manufactured before September 1996, without the CE mark, do not comply with some of the Essential Health and Safety Requirements (EHSR) of Machine Directive.
Motivation of the Study
As is the case in other countries in the European Union, in Italy the implementation of fundamental safety requirements is mainly regulated by the Machine Directive and the Italian decree on Occupational Health and Safety (Legislative Decree 81/2008), in application of the European Framework Directive on Health and Safety at Work (Directive 89/391 EEC). In these regards, after 15 May 2008, all machinery, including agricultural and forestry machines, that no longer complies with safety standards and safety regulations should not be employed further. Therefore, regarding units currently in use, the Machine Directive urges farm employers, manufacturers, distributors, rental firms and dealers to assess whether their machinery complies with safety requirements and to adapt them according to the specific harmonized standards. The harmonized standards establish technical specifications considered suitable or sufficient in order to comply with the technical requirements provided by EU legislation [47] . Though European harmonized standards are not mandatory, application thereof is recommended since they provide compliance solutions and confer a presumption of conformity with the relevant essential health and safety requirements of the Machine Directive [48] . Within this framework, the compliance with the directive often leads to confusion amongst operators due to the lack of precise constructive directions, and this represents a serious issue for them, both in terms of technical and economic feasibility.
Based on these considerations, and in the light of the ongoing revision of the EN 13525 safety standard and considering the Italian situation of in-use farm machinery, it is important to verify the practical implementation of minimal safety measures on wood chippers currently in use, especially concerning the risk of getting caught or being pulled into the machinery and to draft measure to correct nonconformity issues. For this reasons, a study was undertaken for the following points:
1.
to check the actual condition and hazards associated with in-use wood chippers and to assess the level of conformity with safety standards; 2.
to analyze appropriate solutions to eliminate and/or reduce risks due to contact, entanglement, dragging, cutting and crushing with in-use wood chippers to ensure minimal safety requirements; 3.
to point out the main technical and economic issues observed at the local level in implementing the possible technical solutions to achieve minimal safety requirements on machines currently in use.
The outcomes of the study will give a clearer picture of the safety level of machines currently in use in Italy, to check the potential impact of the envisaged new harmonized standards on them, and the possible adoption of technical solutions to achieve the minimal safety requirements outlined in Annex I of Machine Directive and in the harmonized safety standard.
Materials and Methods
The study lasted one year, from February 2016 to January 2017 in the Piedmont Region (North-West of Italy). This region is Italy's second for energy production from renewable resources (11.6% of total national production in 2014) and the fourth for biomass production (10.5%). The investigation was carried out in the provinces of Torino and Cuneo where 68.2% of the region's biomass is produced [49] .
The study was divided into three main stages, specifically focusing commercial manually-loaded horizontal wood chippers: (i) analysis of regulations and standards for wood chippers, (ii) onsite inspection of in-use wood chippers, and (iii) individual in-depth interviews with operators in the sector.
Analysis of Regulations and Standards for Wood Chippers
The most relevant regulations and standards related to wood chippers and the identification of major hazards and typical accidents have been examined. A deeper analysis focused on EN 13525, the European harmonized standard specifically regarding manually-loaded horizontal wood chippers, it represents the main reference to assess potential conformity of units currently in use. Special attention was paid to the technical note on 28-29 May 2015 by the French Minister of Agriculture in which the proposals for the implementation of the standard are explained in 10 points, and the new features introduced through the first available drafts of the revised standard. The version of the standard used for this study was the sixth draft revision of the EN 13525, updated on 10 August 2016. The aforementioned documents are unpublished works that were made available to the researchers in the framework of the "Protection of machinery operators against crush, entanglement and shearing" (PROMOSIC) project funded by the Italian National Institute for Insurance against Accidents at Work (INAIL).
Onsite Inspection of In-Use Wood Chippers
A sample of mobile manually-fed wood chippers used in farms and in forestry cooperatives in Northwest Italy was examined. In-use machines were recruited through direct contacts and referrals by representatives of the sector. During the recruitment phase, a series of characteristics were considered in order to meet the targets of the study. Machines had to be mobile, manually-fed, with a horizontal infeed chute, powered by the tractor's power take off, equipped with integrated infeed components (rollers), and with disk-type chipping components. Thence, a notable number of potential participant were not included in the survey since, especially the forestry cooperatives, as they used larger machines with mechanically-fed systems, which therefore did not meet the targets of the study. Finally, six machines were selected for onsite inspection; those considered the most representative models of in-use manually-fed chippers generally available on farms and used by contractors. A range of brands and manufacturing years was chosen in order to take into consideration a wider array of cases. For this study, the machines were evaluated in terms of compliance with the most recent version of the revised draft of the EN 13525, in expectation of the future publication of a new harmonized standard. Therefore, following the standard requirements and updated sections, onsite measurements and pictures were collected to analyze older units and to carry out a qualitative analysis.
The most significant examples of nonconformity were pointed out and technical interventions to adapt the machinery to the safety requirements were identified. The machines were measured and inspected, with particular focus on the dimensions and the positions of safety devices, while functional tests to check the controls were filmed with a camera.
At this stage, one of the case studies was used to check the speed of the wood during infeed and reversing as an operator loaded a machine with tree logs. The analysis was set by recording how the different controls of the infeed components were activated. The measurements were taken while chipping three logs of pine (Pinus strobus L.), three, four, and five meters in length respectively at the machine's top infeed speed. Infeed rate was constant and the time period was measured from the moment the wood hit the blades, until all the wood had been completely chipped.
Individual In-Depth Interviews with Operators of the Sector
Finally, a number of individuals (n = 8) operating in the forestry sector-including manufacturers, suppliers, users and mechanical workshops operators-were interviewed to highlight major technical and economic obstacles against adopting solutions, in compliance with safety standards.
The participants to individual interviews were recruited from farms, forestry cooperatives and manufacturing companies; they were identified through direct contacts and referrals from farmers and agricultural services. Potential respondents were contacted by telephone and given a short description of the study. Prior to each interview, subjects were briefed on the purpose of the survey and their rights as research participants [7] . All respondents provided informed consent.
Key informant interviews were conducted by two researchers [50] through guided semi-structured interview techniques [7] , designed to raise the following key points:
• perspectives on risks related to in-use wood chippers and potential accidents; • opportunity to put align wood chippers currently in use with the requirements requested by the Machine Directive and related standards the already in-use wood chippers; • observations on the technical and economic implementation of revised safety standards.
During the interviews, one of the researchers played the role of moderator asking some open questions, while the second researcher took notes and asked further questions.
For the manufacturers-including representatives of two of Italy's biggest wood chippers manufacturers-a different approach was taken. They were asked about the main obstacles preventing them from aligning their products with safety standards and the draft of the standard was further discussed. A joint analysis was carried out on the various sections of the safety standard draft and the technical and economic feasibility of potential solutions to increase machinery safety was evaluated. The interviews lasted between 1 and 1.5 h.
Finally, some more recurrent topics were selected to organize and summarize the results of individual interviews.
Results

Regulations and Standards Analysis
The • the functional and positional requirements of operator controls, such as infeed controls, lower and side protective device, top protective devices and emergency stops; • the positional requirements of infeed components and chipping components, such as infeed chute, infeed conveyors, infeed rollers, and chipping mechanisms.
The safety aspects that the standard draft intends to improve are meant to fulfil essential health and safety requirements of Annex I of the Machine Directive, particular regarding points "1.3.7 Risk related to moving parts", and "1.3.8.2 Moving parts involved in the process" [51] .
The revised draft provides a more extended version of Section 4.2 "Operator controls" and an additional Annex which summarizes the main features of the different Stop controls configurations. In particular, this section introduces a new safety device, the "Emergency stop", which the draft defines as a "manually actuated control device used to stop the hazardous functions of the machine as quickly as possible".
Onsite Wood Chipper Inspections
The recruited manually-fed wood chippers were all equipped with integrated infeed components (rollers) and disk-type chipping components with a variable number of knives ( Figure 1 ). The mean age of the studied machinery was about 14.5 years. The oldest one was manufactured in 1989, and the most recent was manufactured in 2014.
All the six inspected machines had at least one element of nonconformity with regards to the risk protection standards required by the draft of the revised harmonized standard (Table 1) . Although the control mechanism of all machines included the three compulsory functions ("Feed", "Stop", and "Reverse") some position and functional requirements were disregarded. The infeed area was not always visible due to the design of the chute and the control bar. Indeed, in one instance ( Figure 2 ) the upper part of the chute was prolonged by a plate and was encased by a bulging safety bar that did not allow a direct view of the infeed area. Moreover, the positions and functions of operator controls were not always clearly indicated, while these should have been affixed near the control device on both sides of the chute. Especially in older units, respective safety pictograms were deteriorating or missing altogether ( Figure 2 ).
With regard to functional requirements, even in the most recent examined units, the "Reverse" function was not provided with the "hold to run" function. Half of the machines inspected completely lacked or presented incomplete lower horizontal and side vertical protective devices around the infeed chute edges ( Figure 3 ). These protective devices should be designed and positioned in such a way that minimizes inadvertent activation by wood and branches as they are fed into the machine; at the same time, if entangled in the feed chute, Although the control mechanism of all machines included the three compulsory functions ("Feed", "Stop", and "Reverse") some position and functional requirements were disregarded. The infeed area was not always visible due to the design of the chute and the control bar. Indeed, in one instance ( Figure 2 ) the upper part of the chute was prolonged by a plate and was encased by a bulging safety bar that did not allow a direct view of the infeed area. Moreover, the positions and functions of operator controls were not always clearly indicated, while these should have been affixed near the control device on both sides of the chute. Especially in older units, respective safety pictograms were deteriorating or missing altogether (Figure 2) .
With regard to functional requirements, even in the most recent examined units, the "Reverse" function was not provided with the "hold to run" function. Although the control mechanism of all machines included the three compulsory functions ("Feed", "Stop", and "Reverse") some position and functional requirements were disregarded. The infeed area was not always visible due to the design of the chute and the control bar. Indeed, in one instance ( Figure 2 ) the upper part of the chute was prolonged by a plate and was encased by a bulging safety bar that did not allow a direct view of the infeed area. Moreover, the positions and functions of operator controls were not always clearly indicated, while these should have been affixed near the control device on both sides of the chute. Especially in older units, respective safety pictograms were deteriorating or missing altogether (Figure 2) .
With regard to functional requirements, even in the most recent examined units, the "Reverse" function was not provided with the "hold to run" function. Half of the machines inspected completely lacked or presented incomplete lower horizontal and side vertical protective devices around the infeed chute edges (Figure 3 ). These protective devices should be designed and positioned in such a way that minimizes inadvertent activation by wood and branches as they are fed into the machine; at the same time, if entangled in the feed chute, • Location of lower and side protective device(s) relative to the infeed chute edges ( § 4.2.5-6th revision draft of EN 13525)
Half of the machines inspected completely lacked or presented incomplete lower horizontal and side vertical protective devices around the infeed chute edges (Figure 3 ). These protective devices should be designed and positioned in such a way that minimizes inadvertent activation by wood and branches as they are fed into the machine; at the same time, if entangled in the feed chute, the operator should be able to engage the lower and side protective devices involuntarily with a body part, not just their hands.
The safety devices in the oldest of the units were not red and yellow as recommended by the standard nor were they in bright colors contrasting with the background color of the infeed chute. In those cases, when lower and side protective devices were present, these did not always comply with the location regulations. In particular, regarding side protective devices, in some cases the distance from the outermost edge of the infeed chute was shorter than the standard 150 mm and did not cover at least the 75% of the maximum vertical opening of the infeed chute. the operator should be able to engage the lower and side protective devices involuntarily with a body part, not just their hands. The safety devices in the oldest of the units were not red and yellow as recommended by the standard nor were they in bright colors contrasting with the background color of the infeed chute. In those cases, when lower and side protective devices were present, these did not always comply with the location regulations. In particular, regarding side protective devices, in some cases the distance from the outermost edge of the infeed chute was shorter than the standard 150 mm and did not cover at least the 75% of the maximum vertical opening of the infeed chute. The standard revised draft obliges all machinery to be equipped with a Top protective device consisting of one or more different devices that have the exclusive function of halting the infeed components. Unlike lower and side protective devices, the top horizontal bar is for intentional activation from both sides outside of the chute and from the ground. Among the examined case studies, a third of the verified machines did not have any top protective device, while in other cases where a top bar was provided, it was not completely independent from the other controls, meaning that it defaulted on one of the main functional requirements (Figure 4) . The combination of a top protective device with other controls prevents a further condition: the operator cannot restart the infeed process merely by returning the top stop protective device to any position. In those machines surveyed that were equipped with the top protective device, the top bar is connected to the functional requirements and follows the same control patterns of the lower and side protective devices, meaning that the infeed action cannot be activated by a separate control. Likewise, for the lower and the side protective bars, the color of the protective device was not always respected.
(a) (b) (c) Figure 4 . Examples of the different configurations of protective devices. On the left (a) the chute was found non-compliant due to the lack of a top protective device while in a more recent unit (b) the top protective bar is combined with side and lower protective devices and these respond to the same • Top protective device ( § 4.2.6-6th revision draft of EN 13525)
The standard revised draft obliges all machinery to be equipped with a Top protective device consisting of one or more different devices that have the exclusive function of halting the infeed components. Unlike lower and side protective devices, the top horizontal bar is for intentional activation from both sides outside of the chute and from the ground. Among the examined case studies, a third of the verified machines did not have any top protective device, while in other cases where a top bar was provided, it was not completely independent from the other controls, meaning that it defaulted on one of the main functional requirements (Figure 4) . The combination of a top protective device with other controls prevents a further condition: the operator cannot restart the infeed process merely by returning the top stop protective device to any position. In those machines surveyed that were equipped with the top protective device, the top bar is connected to the functional requirements and follows the same control patterns of the lower and side protective devices, meaning that the infeed action cannot be activated by a separate control. Likewise, for the lower and the side protective bars, the color of the protective device was not always respected.
protective Figure 4 . Examples of the different configurations of protective devices. On the left (a) the chute was found non-compliant due to the lack of a top protective device while in a more recent unit (b) the top protective bar is combined with side and lower protective devices and these respond to the same Figure 4 . Examples of the different configurations of protective devices. On the left (a) the chute was found non-compliant due to the lack of a top protective device while in a more recent unit (b) the top protective bar is combined with side and lower protective devices and these respond to the same controls (c). This solution does not conform to the standard either as the top protective device should be independent and there are no emergency stops.
• Emergency stop ( § 4.2.7-6th revision draft of EN 13525)
The emergency stop is a manually-activated control device that differs from other protective devices. Of all the machines surveyed, including the most recent, none of them was equipped with an emergency infeed stop, which is expected to be introduced in the revised standard.
•
Hazard relating to infeed components and chipping components ( § 4.3.3.1-6th revision draft of EN 13525)
According to the standard, the height of the chute floor should be 600 mm from the ground and the chute itself should be 1500 mm deep, machines with a lower chute height and/or depth are hazardous as the operator can easily get their hands or feet stuck in the moving parts. In half of the infeed chutes inspected, the lower edge of the infeed chute was insufficiently distant from the ground, and in one instance the horizontal distance from the outer edge of the chute to the reference plane-corresponding to the feeding rollers-was not deep enough ( Figure 5 ). 
 Emergency stop ( § 4.2.7-6th revision draft of EN 13525)

Hazard relating to infeed components and chipping components ( § 4.3.3.1-6th revision draft of EN 13525)
According to the standard, the height of the chute floor should be 600 mm from the ground and the chute itself should be 1500 mm deep, machines with a lower chute height and/or depth are hazardous as the operator can easily get their hands or feet stuck in the moving parts. In half of the infeed chutes inspected, the lower edge of the infeed chute was insufficiently distant from the ground, and in one instance the horizontal distance from the outer edge of the chute to the reference plane-corresponding to the feeding rollers-was not deep enough ( Figure 5 ).
(a) (b) (c) Figure 5 . Case studies of infeed chute of in-use wood chippers. Following onsite measurements, in the first case (a) the lower edge of the infeed chute was lower than 600 mm from the ground and the chute was less than 1500 mm deep, in the second example (b) only the height of chute did not conform to standard requirements, while, in the last example (c) all positional measurements of infeed components were satisfactory.

Designated feeding area ( §4.3.3.5-6th revision draft of EN 13525)
The designated feeding area is defined in the standard as "one or more safe areas around the machine indicated by the manufacturer when the operator is manually feeding the machine" and it is particularly important since as it is used as a reference point in defining the positional requirements of operator controls. This area should be determined by the manufacturer, but in the samples examined, the machines lacked clear indications as requested by the standard (Figure 6 ). Case studies of infeed chute of in-use wood chippers. Following onsite measurements, in the first case (a) the lower edge of the infeed chute was lower than 600 mm from the ground and the chute was less than 1500 mm deep, in the second example (b) only the height of chute did not conform to standard requirements, while, in the last example (c) all positional measurements of infeed components were satisfactory.
• Designated feeding area ( §4.3.3.5-6th revision draft of EN 13525)
The designated feeding area is defined in the standard as "one or more safe areas around the machine indicated by the manufacturer when the operator is manually feeding the machine" and it is particularly important since as it is used as a reference point in defining the positional requirements of operator controls. This area should be determined by the manufacturer, but in the samples examined, the machines lacked clear indications as requested by the standard (Figure 6 ).

Designated feeding area ( §4.3.3.5-6th revision draft of EN 13525)
(a) (b) Figure 6 . Specimens of the same model of wood chipper manufactured in different years on which lacked feeding area identification and safety pictorials were worn or incomplete. Moreover on (a) the hydraulic components are freely accessible while in (b) they are housed in a metal protection case. Figure 6 . Specimens of the same model of wood chipper manufactured in different years on which lacked feeding area identification and safety pictorials were worn or incomplete. Moreover on (a) the hydraulic components are freely accessible while in (b) they are housed in a metal protection case.
Other Nonconformities Relating to Mechanical and Non-Mechanical Hazards
During the on-site verifications, a number of nonconformities, regarding hazards other than those related to infeed and chipping devices were detected, namely: risks due to ejected objects, risks due to moving power transmission parts, and risks due to non-mechanical hazards (e.g., hydraulic components, see figure 6 ). Though these kind of risks were not the core target of the study, they are worth reporting as they contribute to a clear overall view of the complete range of cases in which harmonized standard requirements are not observed by machines currently in use.
Risks due to infeed speed and reversing of infeed components ( § 4.3.4.2-6th revision draft of EN 13525)
On the machines under inspection, the speed of wood tested below the limit of the maximum nominal speed of 1.0 m s −1 defined in the standard. The average speed of the tested logs was 0.2 m s −1 (Figure 7) . The time wood takes to travel from the outermost edge of the chute to the rollers is particularly significant as it is closely tied with the time required by the standard for protective devices to stop infeed components. Increase in wood speed increases the speed of entanglement and reduces the reaction times for dealing with a dangerous situation. 
Other Nonconformities Relating to Mechanical and Non-Mechanical Hazards

Risks due to infeed speed and reversing of infeed components ( § 4.3.4.2-6th revision draft of EN 13525)
On the machines under inspection, the speed of wood tested below the limit of the maximum nominal speed of 1.0 m s −1 defined in the standard. The average speed of the tested logs was 0.2 m s −1 (Figure 7) . The time wood takes to travel from the outermost edge of the chute to the rollers is particularly significant as it is closely tied with the time required by the standard for protective devices to stop infeed components. Increase in wood speed increases the speed of entanglement and reduces the reaction times for dealing with a dangerous situation. When chipping, discharge chute rotation should be limited to 20 degrees from a line drawn through the center of rotation and the outer edge of either side of the infeed chute. In some specimens of wood chippers inspected, it was possible to direct the discharge chute over the infeed chute, and in one case in particular, no obstacles were present to limit the rotation (Figure 8 ). • Risk due to ejected objects ( § 4.3.4 6th revision draft of EN 13525)
When chipping, discharge chute rotation should be limited to 20 degrees from a line drawn through the center of rotation and the outer edge of either side of the infeed chute. In some specimens of wood chippers inspected, it was possible to direct the discharge chute over the infeed chute, and in one case in particular, no obstacles were present to limit the rotation (Figure 8 ).

Risk due to ejected objects ( § 4.3.4 6th revision draft of EN 13525)
(a) (b) Figure 8 . In some of the study cases (a) and (b), the discharge chute could be fully rotated, therefore well beyond the limit defined by the standard draft. Figure 8 . In some of the study cases (a) and (b), the discharge chute could be fully rotated, therefore well beyond the limit defined by the standard draft.
• Protection against access to moving power transmission parts ( § 4.3.5 6th revision draft of EN 13525)
All the machines inspected were powered by a tractor PTO. In two cases, moving power transmission parts were not adequately shielded by fixed repair such as a PTO safety shield ( Figure 9 ). All the machines inspected were powered by a tractor PTO. In two cases, moving power transmission parts were not adequately shielded by fixed repair such as a PTO safety shield ( Figure  9 ). In all the units inspected, hydraulic components were protected by a hood, but in the case of the two oldest units, the protective hood was merely hinged rather than bolted with interlocks, meaning that it was not firmly fixed to the machine (Figure 10 ). The infeed and discharge chutes/conveyors lacked handles near the articulation point to be easily folded for transport or maintenance (Figure 11 ). Even though this solution is not a hazard prevention device in any way, in terms of safety standard compliance, the implementation of required features has economic implications. In all the units inspected, hydraulic components were protected by a hood, but in the case of the two oldest units, the protective hood was merely hinged rather than bolted with interlocks, meaning that it was not firmly fixed to the machine (Figure 10 ). All the machines inspected were powered by a tractor PTO. In two cases, moving power transmission parts were not adequately shielded by fixed repair such as a PTO safety shield ( Figure  9 ). In all the units inspected, hydraulic components were protected by a hood, but in the case of the two oldest units, the protective hood was merely hinged rather than bolted with interlocks, meaning that it was not firmly fixed to the machine (Figure 10 ). The infeed and discharge chutes/conveyors lacked handles near the articulation point to be easily folded for transport or maintenance (Figure 11 ). Even though this solution is not a hazard prevention device in any way, in terms of safety standard compliance, the implementation of required features has economic implications. • Preparation for transport and maintenance ( § 4.5 6th revision draft of EN 13525)
The infeed and discharge chutes/conveyors lacked handles near the articulation point to be easily folded for transport or maintenance (Figure 11 ). Even though this solution is not a hazard prevention device in any way, in terms of safety standard compliance, the implementation of required features has economic implications.
(a) (b) (c) Figure 10 . Observed case studies of wood chippers: pictures (a) and (b) show chippers equipped with an easily removable hood that, when open, leaves the hydraulic lines without protection, on the right (c) a case study with a fixed repair (bolted hood).
 Preparation for transport and maintenance ( § 4.5 6th revision draft of EN 13525)
(a) (b) (c) Figure 11 . The discharge chute of the examined machine (a) and (b) was lacking in the two handles requested by the standard draft. These should be located at a distance of at least 300 mm from the nearest articulation point as shown in the picture on the right (c).
In-Deph Interviews
In-depth interviews highlighted a number of critical aspects that hindered the implementation of safety standards on in-use wood chippers. Based on the analysis of the participants' interviews, five prominent themes appeared to be highly relevant for users and manufacturers of wood chippers and could provide a helpful recommendation for future interventions. These themes were: "the reverse function", "the stop bar and the protective devices", "the infeed chute dimension", "the emergency stop", and "the designated feeding area". In addition to these themes, a feasibility and costs analysis of some solutions was provided (Table 2) . Table 2 . List of the most probable costs to adapt in-use wood chippers to the most recent available revision draft of harmonized standards. Costs refers to average costs proposed for the Northwest Italy market. According to the last revision draft of the standard, the "reverse" function should always be hold-to-run, but for the moment, this condition is not available on current machines. In fact, as observed during the onsite inspection, in most cases the "reverse" function is activated by a maintained position and it is mechanically controlled. With regard to this issue, both users and manufacturers expressed some perplexities about the standard's required implementation but also about its functionality. Generally speaking, respondents found difficulty in understanding the section of the revised draft that shows the combination of infeed controls allowed for lower protective devices. In particular, a couple of final users interviewed contested the worth of an optional reverse function beyond the chute edge, but this was probably because they were accustomed to other control configurations.
Finally, one of the two manufacturers consulted proposed a feasible solution involving working on the control of the existing hydraulic distribution system. If the hydraulic distributors are to adapt to the safety requirements imposed by the draft, they must be replaced in a sustained position by others, thereby providing the "hold to run" control.
Stop Bar and Protective Devices
The manufacturers reported that, currently, the safety bars (the lower, side protective devices and the top stop bar) are mechanical devices that insist on hydraulic lever distributors. In a number of current wood chippers, the protective bars respects positional requirements: they cover the full width of the infeed chute and up to a minimum of 75% of the vertical opening of infeed chute; but regarding functional requirements, many systems would need to be revised. The combined controls associated with the protective devices may vary according to the design adopted by the different manufacturers. Among some of the companies surveyed, infeed chute models work as a "swinging bar": the lower bar, if pushed forward, allows the conveyors to stop, while the upper one works in reverse as it needs to be pulled to halt the machine. Manufacturers explain this choice as the top bar, in accordance with the previous version of the harmonized safety standard, currently acts as a "connection and reinforcement" of the protective device rather than as an emergency stop. This mechanism does not meet the safety requirements of the latest revised standard as it may prove confusing during an emergency.
Infeed Chute Dimension
The standard demands set dimensions for the infeed chute and precise distances from the ground. The manufacturers interviewed confirmed that they were aware of the standard conditions and dimension requirements regarding wood chippers, as referred to in the previous version of the standard. Most of the recently designed models of manually-fed wood chippers do fulfil such conditions, while the older ones require intervention for compliance of different level of complexity. Both users and manufactures pointed out potential issues related to the stability of the machine in the event of interventions, such as increased infeed chute height and extended chute depth.
Emergency Stop
At present, almost no existing wood chippers are equipped with a separate emergency stop device as set out by the standard. However, some users interviewed reported having seen in agricultural machinery exhibitions that a number of manufacturers have already equipped their machines with emergency stop devices.
The manufacturers and technicians interviewed reported that the majority of operator controls are mechanical or hydraulic. The installation of an emergency stop push-button control, which is maintained by a separate control until reset, requires an electronic component. The addition of this safety system requires the installation of an electro-hydraulic valve and an electric power supply. Currently, some machines are already equipped with the so-called "no-stress" device. This device acts on the power supply of the machine by inverting the direction of rotation of the feed rollers when the rotation speed of the cutting device, the drum or the disk, drops below a set point. The device's electronic system act on the electrovalve that controls the activation of chipping components or of infeed conveyors. On those machines already equipped with this device, the installation of a safety system does not entail particularly costly interventions.
Designated Feeding Area
According to the majority of respondents, manufacturers, workshops and end-users, the position from which the operator should feed the chipper, as outlined in the draft, is in practice difficult to achieve, especially if the chipping material is particularly heavy. This suggests that even though the manufacturer may clearly mark the area with specific pictorials on the machine, the position itself is often disregarded. In order to prevent loading from the front of the chute, which increases the risk of the operator being caught in the machine, the only effective solution would be to impose side-loading by modifying the design of the infeed chute. According to the respondents this would be hardly feasible on in-use wood chippers.
Identified Solutions and Cost Analysis
As a result of the information provided by the interviews with professionals, an array of possible interventions to ensure essential safety requirements was identified and for some of these solutions possible adjustment costs were obtained ( Table 2 ). The proposed costs relate to the average costs proposed by the workshops visited and hypothesized by the technical staff of some manufacturers. Even though the proposed costs appeared relatively affordable for most businesses, these may vary considerably according to the age and the state of the machine.
Discussion
Agricultural machine design is in continuous evolution, and attention has increasingly been paid to safety in recent years [52] . Huge progress has been made in safety and ergonomics since the 1980s [53] . Regarding machinery this evolution culminated in the introduction of the first Machine Directive (89/392/EEC), the first set of regulations meant to ensure a common safety level in manufactured machinery. In following years, a new edition of the Machine Directives came into force, safety regulations have become more demanding [54] and machinery safety has become one of the targets of the technological evolution [53] . The development of safety standards and regulations in recent years contributed to a higher level of safety in new machines compared to their older counterparts [27] . In this context, in compliance with the Machine Directive the same level of safety should be guaranteed for agricultural machinery currently in use, even that which is technologically inferior.
The focus of this study was: (i) to develop a more in-depth understanding of the current conditions and hazards associated with in-use manually fed wood chippers, assessing the conformity thereof with the revised draft of safety standard EN 13525; (ii) to evaluate within this context the possible consequences of new pending standard implementation, pointing out the main issues, actual feasibility, and the costs that this implementation involves. Moreover, the study highlighted solutions to achieve the required level of safety for operators, while verifying the effective technical feasibility and the economic impact of some.
Results confirmed that, in the area under survey (considered representative of the Italian context), the majority of wood chippers currently in use would not comply with the most recent available draft of standard, especially regarding protection against the risk of entanglement. This condition is not limited to the Italian context; indeed, international literature related to forestry industry reveals other examples of partial compliance to safety standards. Some studies carried out in New England, in USA, [55, 56] , assessing the adherence to the American National Standards for Arboricultural Operations (ANSI Z133.1-2006), found low levels of compliance to chipper safety standards across all surveyed arborists company types.
Interviews confirmed that the potential impact of the pending new standard is of notable significance for companies. Individual interviews with operators identified the following items as the most problematic: the reverse function", "the stop bar and the protective devices", "the infeed chute dimension", "the emergency stop", and "the designated feeding area". These items proved difficult to put into practice mainly due to the technical feasibility and economic issues involved, but the attitude towards safety and lack of information also play an important role.
Technical Feasibility
With regards to the technical feasibility of pending safety standard requirements, the manufacturers interviewed were able to identify some possible and operative solutions. Nevertheless, while admitting the potential feasibility thereof, they also suggested that the intervention could become more difficult as the machine aged. In particular, some solutions proposed in the harmonized standard regarding emergency stops were only possible on electronic machines able to operate on hydraulic lines controlling the infeed components. In this case, technical implementation proved very difficult on the oldest units, since any modifications may be incompatible with mechanical components or structural parts.
Economic Issues
Though the costs proposed for the constructive modification hypothesized in this study could be considered affordable for most businesses, these may vary considerably depending on the condition of the specific machine. Generally speaking, the economic issues and the size of the farm/company often represents a barrier to the adoption of safety measures. In practice, debate with users and producers, confirmed that, as in Italy most companies and farms are small or medium size, are unable to bear additional costs for machinery interventions [14, 57] . Hagel et al. [58] identified associations between higher levels of "economic worries" and the absence of safety shields on grain augers. Moreover two studies by Cavallo et al. [28, 54] demonstrated that in fact the larger the farm, the more interest shown in technological innovations aimed towards improving safety for machinery operators. A study by Fargnoli et al. [27] confirmed that small Italian agricultural and forestry companies are less willing to invest in initiatives aimed at improving safety at work.
Safety Attitude
Both the machinery inspections and interviews established that operators are aware of the hazards but at the same time, they perceive standards and regulations as a bureaucratic encumbrance rather than a means to improving working conditions in terms of safety. Operators appeared skeptical about the actual efficacy of newly-introduced standard requirements and proved particularly frustrated by safety solutions interfering in the management of their working activities on the operative level. This complies with a study by Weil et al. [7] on PTO driveline shielding, in which farmers were interviewed and reported that limited time and resources make work safety unfeasible and that "anything that interferes with getting the job done, or that costs more time and money, has a definite impacts on the livelihood of the farmers". These factors encourage farmers to believe that it is the better to rely on common sense, best practices and experiences rather than technical wood chipper protective devices. Similar outcomes were found by Caffaro et al. [59] during the survey on perceived machineryrelated risks and safety attitudes in senior Swedish farmers: respondents mainly referred to the common sense and previous experience as the best safety practices. These dynamics were very close to and consistent with many other studies related to the use of protective devices such as PTO shielding and use of Roll Over Protective Structures (ROPS) on tractors [60] [61] [62] [63] .
Lack of Information
As it emerged from the study, a lack of information and of precise constructive instructions, especially among farmers and users, makes it difficult for operators to consistently conform to up-to-date regulations. Additionally, it may be the case that the harmonized standard is not entirely clear for all professionals and whether or not a safety feature should be considered compliant with the Machine Directive becomes a matter of discretion [57] . With this regards, Fargnoli et al. [27] also pointed out the lack of knowledge and expertise in both risk assessment and safety management among operators and ascribed this to the large number of elderly farmers or foreigners, who have rarely received professional training. In fact, as some authors suggest [3] , educational programs are the main approach to undertake in order to improve the safety practices of farmers.
Generally speaking, the operators interviewed turned out to be completely extraneous to the legislative background and the revision process of safety standards. Only manufacturers proved aware of the standard withdrawal as, in their role as machine producers, they had participated in European discussion boards. With regard to this last consideration, thanks to this study it was possible to obtain an important perspective (especially from manufacturers) and highlight the gap between European regulation and the execution of safety requirements on the machines currently in use.
Limitations of the Study
This study intended to reflect the current scenario of the potential application of revised safety standard in Italy, but it does presents some limitations. The sample group was represented by a limited number of case studies from the North West of Italy. Nevertheless, with regard to the category of manually-fed wood chippers, it is representative of in-use models of machinery generally available on farms and used by contractors in Italy. Inferences to larger scales or other context should consider this limitation. Currently, individual interviews were only carried out with key informants from the Piedmont region and although it is the second highest producer in Italy and the manufacturers involved are two of the most important Italian companies in the sector, the qualitative information collected during the interviews and the frequency of the issues raised cannot be generalized.
Additional limitations are given to the fact that occupational safety in agricultural in-use machines is a very sensitive topic. In fact, information collected about the respondents' safety behaviors and perspectives on safety issues and regulations may have been subject to bias towards more "socially desirable" answers.
As far as onsite verifications are concerned, a further functional test could have been carried out. The force required in activating protective devices should subject to testing. According to the standard draft this should not exceed 150 N on the horizontal parts of infeed controls and 200 N on other parts along the length. The functional tests carried out during this study on infeed controls and protective devices, let suppose that in some of inspected in-use machines the force required was higher than the maximum values stated by the standard.
Moreover, the study just concentrated on the revised draft of the harmonized safety standard for wood chippers (EN 13525) and improved safety for operators regarding the risk of getting caught and drawing into the machinery without taking into consideration other significant risks related to the use of manually-fed wood chippers, such as physical exposure to ergonomic hazards. In fact, operators loading the machines are prone to musculoskeletal disorders since they often undergo awkward postures, repetitive movements and frequent lifting of loads thus could; for this reason, further studies in this matter in particular could prove useful.
Conclusions
This study examined various technical features for reducing or eliminating risks related to entanglement, crush, and shearing on in-use wood chippers. Solutions were obtained based on the observation of a number of case studies and on the qualitative analysis of the essential technical interventions needed to increase the intrinsic safety level of machinery currently in use.
The study confirms that the majority of interventions required for wood chippers currently in use are technically feasible and affordable for most companies. Nevertheless, the complexity and costs of interventions increase with the age of the machinery. In particular, some solutions proposed by the reference standard regarding emergency stops would only be possible on machines equipped with an electronic system that can operate on hydraulic lines controlling the infeed components. In this case, technical implementation would be very difficult on older units, since any modification may prove incompatible with mechanical components or structural parts. Moreover, adaptation to current safety standard could prove economically unfeasible on smaller units with little market value, despite being most likely of wide-spread use in small-medium sized farms and cooperatives throughout Italy.
